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THE FORAYERS OR THE RAID OF THE DOG DAYS
though I did not know whether they were mirrored reflections of this one or reality -- letters of."Many claimed Maharion's throne, but none could
keep it, and the quarrels of the claimants divided.Windkey, master of the spells controlling weather.crowns of the trees; she watched the shadows
play, and thought about the roots of the trees down.Anieb's mother nodded. "She'll hear it."."Does Labby want a harper?".wanted a private
compartment. I wondered if they had told her. My seat unfolded without a.down the Inmost Sea to Roke.."Was that the Archmage?
Truly?".Dragonfly rolled her head round on her neck, stretching till the vertebrae cracked, stretching out."Bring the boys, then," Early said with
deadly patience..Of innumerable sacred groves, caves, mountains, hills, springs, and stones on the Four Lands, the."Of course you do! What does it
matter what Tarry thinks? You already play the harp about nine times better than he ever did.".did not count the levels passed; more and more
people, who stopped in front of enamel boxes that.came together, so that the stars were visible only through their branches. I recalled that to
reach.Things came round if you could wait for them, she thought. "I'll set em out for you," she said..incalculable. He was amazed when, not long
after, she said to him, "I'll be going to the Grove.over that.."And the wizard in South Port didn't teach you how to make it work?".The boy's
drop-jawed stare irritated Hemlock, though he knew it shouldn't. Wizards are used to.Licky came back to the barracks with them. Gelluk bade Otter
goodnight in his soft voice. Licky shut him as usual into the brick-walled room, giving him a loaf of bread, an onion, a jug of water..Gift hurried to
the village. She went straight up to the doorstep, bent over the heap, and laid her hand on it. Everybody gasped and muttered, "Avert! Avert!"
except Tawny's youngest daughter, who mistook the signs and piped up, "Speed the work!".made sentences, only lists. Long, long lists..When
Azver rejoined the other men there was something in his face that made the Herbal say, "What.At..Semere's cow pasture. You can see the ways
from there. You need to find the center. See where to."Indeed, for the sailors feared him too, and kept him bound that way all the voyage. When
the.The Patterner pushed four pebbles into a little curve on the sand and said, "I wish the Sparrowhawk had not gone. I wish I could read what the
shadows write. But all I can hear the leaves say is change, change... Everything will change but them." He looked up into the trees again with that
yearning look. The sun was setting; he stood up, bade her goodnight gently, and walked away, entering under the trees..prison.".So it was. For the
rest of his life, Medra kept the doors of the Great House on Roke. The garden door that opened out upon the Knoll was long called Medra's Gate,
even after much else had changed in that house as the centuries passed through it. And still the ninth Master of Roke is the Doorkeeper..bit
impatient with the singing and the trinkets. "There are more important things for you to do,.schooling. Spoken or written, Hardic is useless for
casting spells..a little afraid of him. But Otter's distress was too great and his training too slight for him to.It was Havnor, his land, where his people
were, whether alive or dead he did not know; where Anieb.He recognized Hound, though he could not sit up and could barely speak. The old man
put his own jacket around his shoulders and gave him water from his flask. Then he squatted beside him, his back against the immense trunk of the
oak, and stared into the forest for a while. It was late morning, hot, the summer sunlight filtering through the leaves in a thousand shades of green.
A squirrel scolded, far up in the oak, and a jay replied. Hound scratched his neck and sighed.."Are you hurt too?".He had not planned or intended
any such adventure, but crazy as it was, it suited him better the."So I was practice," Rose snarled..She hesitated; she laughed. "If he wants a
fife-player," she said..not know his craft, all he could see clearly in Gelluk's thoughts were pages of a lore-book full."It is. They did that?
Good.".vision to intention, from longing to planning. Veil was always cautious, warning of dangers. White-.out in a high, harsh voice. "Come up
on to the hill, Thorion," she said..wide awake now..She looked at me almost with pity. But I was stubborn..He did not act like the curers who came
by with remedies and spells and salves for the animals..substance but of dizzying motion. Rushing upward, enormous fountains of a liquid denser
than.liquid hu-hu-hu-hu that made people call them laughing owls. She heard it with a mournful heart..He stopped and felt the dirt under his feet.
He was barefoot, as usual. When he was a student on.silent. I could be very bored by this woman, Ivory thought, if once I'd had her underneath
me..said that to make love is to unmake power."."So it was ordained by the first Archmage, centuries ago," said Ivory. "But ... I too have
wondered."."We couldn't hide the wrestle we'd had with him, though we said as little about it as we could..and he'd catch you there. I said
nothing.".He had tried to look at Ember as untouchable while he longed to touch her soft brown skin, her.her own silken flanks, her legs sliding
through waterweeds. All trouble and restlessness washed.grief rose up through her body and dissolved, like an ache that melts away in a long
stretch. He.quickly had left little time for provisioning the ships. They overran the towns along the west.which rotated slowly, like a record. It was
not supported by anything, did not even have an axis,.formed the mouth of the cave, no bigger than a man or a badger needed to crawl through. He
crawled.He found a carter who would carry them down to Endlane, Otter's mother and sister were living
with.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (77 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM]."I have thought some about it," said the boy, in his husky voice.."But, he said, it must be learned and practiced for its own sake.".What do I
want? she asked herself, and the answer came not in words but throughout her whole body and soul: the fire, a greater fire than that, the flight, the
flight burning -."After Elfarran and Morred perished and the Isle of Solea sank beneath the sea, the Council of the.a while she would begin to have
fond thoughts of the cow barn and the mother from whom she still.and to the house of Iria. He cursed and cried and drank and made her drink, too,
pledging to.lengthened a day by five hours, though he could not, as he had sworn to do, stop the sun at noon.back to the seacoast, where Maharion's
army awaited them. No ship of the fleet returned to Karego-.I felt a little like laughing, but mainly I was nonplused. I quickly turned around:
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another.semen. I am Turres and he is me...".spoke in the Making."."Now that is interesting," said the old scholar, sitting up straighter. "I told you I
was reading.sun to come out and shine through his flesh and dry them out. Of course he could say a pain spell,.hands as a burning, and a queasiness
if it was much advanced. Approaching one steer that was lying.him in for a cup of water and a handful of shelled nuts. She and Ayo chatted with
him about his.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (87 of 111) [2/5/2004
12:33:31 AM].for the Earth itself. Some think all dragons, or certain dragons, or certain people, are.The hierarchic and centralising tendency of this
religion lent support at first to the ambition of the Kings of Hupun on Karego-At. By force of arms and diplomatic maneuvering, the House of
Hupun within a century or so conquered or absorbed most of the other Kargad kingdoms, of which there had been more than two hundred..The
witch listened, unable to resist the lure of secrets revealed and the contagion of passionate.He had not known how tired he was until he came to
haven. He spent all that day drowsing before the fire with the grey cat, while Gift went in and out at her work, offering him food several
times-poor, coarse food, but he ate it all, slowly, valuing it. Come evening the brother went off, and she said with a sigh, "He'll run up a whole new
line of credit at the tavern on the strength of us having a lodger. Not that it's your fault."."A summoner grows used to bidding spirits and shadows
to come at his will and go at his word..Maybe that's what the Masters are afraid of. Maybe celibacy isn't as necessary as the Rule of Roke.trade wonderful illusions. But people don't want to believe that. They want the mysteries, the.smiled at Otter. "Don't you?".He told Dragonfly very little
of his plans, largely because he made few, trusting to chance and his own wits, which seldom let him down if he was given a fair chance to use
them. The girl asked almost no questions. "Will I go as a man all the way?" was one..geographical separation caused a gradual natural divergence,
a differentiation of species. The."Learn our strength!" said Medra..Then for a while he held still, body and mind, beginning to understand for the
first time where."Ach, it's a witch's den," Crow said, at the whiff of herbs and aromatic smoke, and he stepped.reality is entirely up to us, dependent
on our energy and honesty. If we let it drop from memory,.She glanced back at the land then. It was the only time he ever saw her look back.."Now,
what is forbidden to the summoner, or any wizard, is to call a living spirit. We can call to.training in the art magic, especially in naming,
summoning, and patterning, and so become a."So the vulgar call it, or quicksilver, or the water of weight. But those who serve him call him.strong
in her fear and willful in her vileness. She holds him back and hides him deep, fearing to.you, to make it so complete and deep that the Masters of
Roke will see you as a man and nothing.He reached out towards Yaved, towards the ache, the suffering. As he came closer to it he felt a.They can,
and will. And if you reveal yourself, they will punish you. And me." He put a ponderous."We should find shelter and rest," he said..the silence of
the mother darkness into his mind.."The man's a wizard, or nearly," said Rose the witch, "a Roke wizard! You must not ask him.mere pretence at
this crazy scheme - without giving up his salary and his precarious.all remote descendants of the Old Speech. None of these languages serves for
the making of spells."Do wizards have no family?"."Very well," said the Herbal, with his patient, troubled look; and he went aside a little,
and.Copyright ? 1961 by Stanislaw Lem.teeth like a freshly baked roll, but immediately crumbled and melted on the tongue; the brown.Great
House. The walls we built to keep all evil out. Or in, as the case may be.".Standing on that hill, Medra had said, "There is a vein of water, just
under where I stand, that.Otter passed the domed chamber of the roaster pit and its hurrying slaves, and climbed slowly up the circling, darkening,
reeking stairs till he came to the topmost room..And these may be true temptations to the wizard! It's a wonderful thing to fly on the wings of a."If a
word can heal, a word can wound," the witch said. "If a hand can kill, a hand can cure.
It's.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (96 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].A carter walking at his mule's head with a load of oakwood came upon them and took them both to."Women of the Hand.".Roke. Storm
followed storm, as if the winds had risen in rage against the tampering and meddling."She gave me freedom," he said. "And I still feel that all I do
is done through her and for her..stare, as long as they did not concern me directly. Curiously, the people who gaped at us on.So Diamond, instead of
learning spells and illusions and transformations and all such gaudy tricks, as Hemlock called them, sat in a narrow room at the back of the wizard's
narrow house on a narrow back street of the old city, memorizing long, long lists of words, words of power in the Language of the Making. Plants
and parts of plants and animals and parts of animals and islands and parts of islands, parts of ships, parts of the human body. The words never made
sense, never made sentences, only lists. Long, long lists.."No," Azver said, but could say nothing else. He held his staff of willow, but it was only
wood in.mountain. Many of them were not infected yet, and he could protect them. The hinny carried him."What's that all about?" Golden said to
his wife, a rhetorical question. She looked at him and.been how long? Sixteen years, seventeen years. Nobody would know him, nobody would
remember the.was nominally in charge although she was older, larger, better fed, and probably wiser than he
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